
Date: ___________ 

From: _________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

 

 

To,  

Sr. Deputy Secretary (Estate) 

Deendayal Port Trust,  

Gandhidham – Kachchh  

 

 

Sub: Draft Scheme of Conversion from Lease Hold system into free hold  

        (Land leased out by DPT & SRC, Adipur from Commercial and  

        Industrial Purpose) – Suggestion and Objection.  

 

Sir,  

 

This is in reference to the above citied subject regarding offering suggestions / objections from 

all stakeholders. The following suggestions are offered for your kind information and further 

necessary action: 

 

The Sindhu Resettlement Corporation Ltd. have allotted the shopping, industrial and 

commercial plots on share basis and have collected development charges for the said plots. As 

I have already paid amount for share and development charges so conversion fee for converting 

lease hold land to free hold should be made at free of cost.  

 

I hope my above suggestion will be considered and incorporated in draft scheme before 

finalising the final policy.  

 

Thanking you.  

 

Yours faithfully,  

 

 

 

 



From
Date:

To,
Sr. Deputy Secretary (Estate)

Deendayal Port Trust
Gandhidham

Sub: Draft Scheme of conversion from leasehold System into free hold (Land

leased out by DPT and SRC Adipur from Commercial and Industrial Purpose) -
Suggestion and obj ection.

Sir,

This is in reference to the above citied subject regarding offering
suggestion /objections from all stake holders. The following suggestions are

offered for your kind information antl further necessary action:

Further you are requested to convert the leasehold land into free hold on
the basis of present development charges (-) development charges already paid +
premium paid (if any) whatever the amount appear on that amount 25% should be

charge as conversion fee.

I suggest that plots allotted upto 200 Sq.Mtrs should be converted without
collecting any conversion charges from plot holders

l

I hope my above suggestion will be considered and incorporated in draft scheme
before finalizing the Final policy.

Thanking You

Yours Faithfully


